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Remediation Acceleration

Spending significant time in below-grade level 
content before moving into new learning

Connecting unfinished learning in the context of new 
learning

Covering many objectives or standards from prior 
grades/units

Integrating a few lessons from prior units/grades

Just-in-case support
Isolated from grade-appropriate learning

Just-in-time support
grade appropriate learning

Usually with 50% of time on procedural fluency 
(when it comes to math)

Always with an appropriate balance of fluency, 
conceptual understanding, and application of work 
(when it comes to math)

TNTP May 2021



● Students make more academic growth when they are consistently 
given grade level content.

● There is not enough time to teach everything missed from the grade 
level before. 
○ Acceleration is a pedagogical strategy that looks forward, not back.

● focus on filling in only the most critical gaps—and not in 
isolation, but at the moment they’re needed. 

Why Acceleration?



Elementary



What does the Data Tell us at Parker Center?
● Data on 331 incoming Kindergarteners
● Approximately a dozen students know the majority of their sight 

words
● Many students are able to identify at least 50% of their letters, 

count 1:1, and can identify numbers 1-10



What does the Data Tell us in Our Elementary 
Buildings?
● Each building analyzed the data trends for their building

○ Building trends
○ Grade level trends

● Overarching theme in many schools
○ Informational Text
○ Geometry



How are Buildings addressing the Learning 
Gaps
Strategies

Relationship building

Teaching processes and procedures

Cluster grouping

Additional collaboration time

Data driven focus

Tutoring

Support Personnel

PDS

MTSS Facilitators

Literacy/Math Specialist

Targeted Support Specialist

Social Workers

Families & Community

Administrators



Communication 

Plan

Staff: 

PD Day - introduce acceleration  

Additional training with staff on Sept. 3 SIP 
Day

Families: 

Introductory video 

Back-to-school night, and/or family newsletter. 

Ongoing communication from teachers & admin 

Students: 

Look at last year’s gains and where we are headed as a class 

Goal setting meetings

Community: 
Important data information about school 
progress will be shared through various 
sources, as appropriate



Building Vision

Each building created their own vision focused on 
acceleration rather than remediation.  These visions were shared 

at the PD Day with teachers through the communication plans 
each building created.



Training and Support
● SIP Days
● Institute Days
● Individual/Team requests
● School-Wide focused collaboration cycles

○ Staff meetings
○ Embedded time during instructional day
○ 2 monthly PLC after school meetings (optional)

● District PD opportunities
● Building teacher leadership
● MTSS/PDS/Literacy Specialists/TSS 
● Individual Data Discussions 



Monitoring and 

Next Steps

Day 1: Communicate Acceleration Plan to Staff and Families, Share available data & progress to establish a baseline and sense of urgency, but also 
celebrate the hard work and accomplishments of last year . Utilize data to begin meeting needs on day 1 of student attendance. 

Month 1: Establish relationships with all stakeholders.  Establish routines and procedures.  Create Boost Groups.  Many 
buildings are initiating collaborative cycles and support.  Gather fresh data and initiate communication plans.  Begin 
tutoring and MTSS support with urgency 

Ongoing: Collaborative cycles will support instruction and MTSS to meet individual needs of 
students and provide teachers with support and training.  Maintain a continued focus on data 
during the learning process, resulting in more efficient use of ESSR funds, tutoring times, and 
meeting needs. 



Celebrations (PBIS)
● Trimester - whole school (celebrates 

students)

● Classroom management, Second Step, & 
PBIS bucks

● Achievement: Celebrate data, visual 
displays of progress (school/classroom), 
social media, etc. 

● Student focused and driven

● Proud moments shared through Seesaw 
(pictures, short video clips to parents/FB) 

Accomplishments
  Academic Achievements: 

● Curriculum resources that are high quality and 
congruent to state standards

● Changing mindsets of assessment data (from 
“of learning” to “for learning”/growth 
mindset

  Non-Academic Achievements: 

● Increased structures of support
● Students felt a stronger belonging to their 

school

Attendance
● Concerns with remote and quarantined 

students - truancy
● Positive - increased relationships with 

families, identified and met needs of 
families, learned homelife

● Stronger relationship with truancy as 
well as knowledge of our students & 
community

● The staff exuded a sense of urgency and 
commitment to students being present

● Strategic responses

MTSS Updates



Harlem MIddle School



What does the Data Tell us at Harlem Middle 
School
● The Instructional Leadership Team

○ Analyzed content data
○ Grade level trends

● Overarching theme 
○ Literature, Informational text
○ Numbers and Operations, Algebra, and Geometry



How are we addressing the Learning Gaps
Strategies
Extended Summer Skill Building

Relationship Building

Teaching processes and procedures

Focus on instructional grouping within 
classroom

Start with Success Starters

Vocabulary Development

Support Personnel

Enrichment Teachers

Guidance Counselors

Secondary Student Mentors

Administrators



Building Vision
Harlem Middle School’s vision is that as a collective, the staff 
will approach unfinished learning through acceleration 
methods and strategies to move students forward in their 
learning path. 



Communication Plan
Students: Utilizing counselors, student mentors, and administrators to 
meet with students.  Ensuring students understand learning goals.

Families and Community: Developed a new Communication 
Committee that will focus on streamlining information to all stakeholders 
which will include newsletters, forums, social media posts, etc.

Staff:  Began sharing information on PD Day, will continue on SIP day and 
through PLCs



Training and Support
● Instructional Leadership Team (Administrators, Division 

chairs, PD Cadre, Data Coaches) offer training and guidance 
on acceleration.

● Focus on Success Starters, Vocabulary Development, 
Scaffolding for gaps, Self-efficacy (student motivation)

● Mindset shift



Monitoring and Next Steps
● Frequent progress monitoring
● Real time feedback
● Add extra social/emotional support both throughout the 

curriculum and in Second Step.



Celebrations (PBIS)
● Pawsitive Tickets
● Team Building Days

Accomplishments
● Planning of WIN 

Time “What I Need”
● SEL lessons expanded

Attendance
● Focus on chronic 

absences
● Truancy concerns

MTSS Updates



Harlem High School



What does the Data Tell us?
Credits earned:
Term 1: 79%
Term 2: 76.2%
Term 3: 79.7%
Term 4: 80.1%

● Students have earned 88.4% of 
credits since 2013.

● In 2018-2019 students earned an 
average of 6.26 credits.

● In 2020-2021 students earned an 
average of 6.3  credits.



How are we addressing the Learning Gaps
Strategies

Expanded summer school

Credit recovery during the school 
day

Gradebook analysis

Relationship Building

Teaching processes and procedures

Support Personnel

Secondary Student Mentors

Guidance Counselors

Advisory Teacher

Administrators 



Building Vision
The Harlem High School will provide a rigorous, relevant, and equitable 
education that prepares our students academically, socially, and emotionally 
for the challenges and opportunities of high school and beyond. We are 
committed to inspiring our students to be lifelong learners.  We are 
committed to providing a safe, supportive environment where students can 
express their creativity while also being exposed to technology that helps to 
enrich their academic experiences. 



Communication Plan
Students: Advisory time

    Meetings with counselors, student mentors,    

    and administrators

Families: Weekly newsletters started August 2nd

   Bi-weekly video releases started August 9th

   Regular social media posts

Staff: Started initial discussions on PD Day

Follow-up at SIP Day and staff meetings



Training and Support
● Instructional leadership team (administrators, division 

chairs) offer training and guidance on acceleration 
throughout the year.

● ILT along with PD cadres and data coaches offer training 
and support on PD and Institute Days.



Monitoring and Next Steps
● Identify students who are credit deficient and build personalized 

plans including advocacy from counselors, advisory teachers, 
and student mentors.

● Add extra social/emotional support both throughout the 
curriculum and in Advisory.

● Continual monitoring of student achievement, attendance, and 
building climate.



Celebrations (PBIS)
● Pride cards
● Lunch activities
● Pride stickers

Accomplishments
● Pride cards - GPA 

incentive

Attendance
● Focus on tardies
● Bi-weekly recognition
● Quarterly rewards

MTSS Updates

Tiers 2 and 3
● Individualized support from Advisory teachers, counselors, and administrators



Advanced Placement Data Advanced Placement Data 
(AP)(AP)



AP Courses Offered
Biology
Chemistry
Calculus AB
Calculus BC
Environmental Science
Government
Human Geography
Language and Composition
Literature and Composition

Music Theory
Physics
Psychology
Spanish
Statistics
Studio Art
United States History
World History



AP Exam Data
1. 243 students took 402 AP exams.
2. 173 scores earned college credit.
3. Our first Calculus BC class had a 92% pass rate and an average 

score of 3.83.
4. Human Geography, Government, and Studio Art saw increases 

in average score over 2020.
5. 2022 AP enrollment is 91% of 2019 numbers.

*This is early data as scores from US History, World History, and students testing in Windows 2 & 3 are not yet 
available.


